
TRUST BILLS' SCOPE

WILL BE LIMITED

Minority Ides Are Rejected
and Senators Will Oppose

Amendments.

. SETH LOW GIVES WARNING

Civic 1 ederation President Tells
House Judiciary Committee It

Has Hit Ball's Eye, but
In Wrong Target.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Democrats
of tUe Senate interstate commerce
committee in conference today deter
mined that any attempt to attach sup
plemental anti-tru- st legislation to the
pending Interstate trade commission
bill should not be permitted. It was
agreed - that such additions would
serve only to encumber the proposed
measure and would conflict with the
ideas of the President and Administra
tion leaders as to the legislative pro
gramme under process of perfection.

The decision was reached after con
sideratlon of amendments proposed by
senator Cummins and other Kepubli
cans who have participated in the
general meetings of the committee on
the tentative trust bills. Senator Cum
inins particularly urged that the trade
commission be authorized to limit the
size of corporations and to regulate
capitalization and price-cutting- -.

Supplementary Proposal Resisted.
Senator Newl&nds. chairman of the

Committee, announced tonight that the
majority members were opposed to in-
jecting any such proposals into the
machinery and that such subjects
should be treated in connection with
bills proposed to supplement the Sher-
man law.

Pleading that Congress "in getting
fLfter big business must not kill little
business," i R. Segenthal. of Eau
Claire, Wis., representing retail Im-
plement dealers, addressed the House
judiciary committee which continued
hearings on the trust programme. J.
B. Moorehead, of Lexington. Mo., mem-
ber of the National federation of
.Retail Merchants, and John W. Barry,
of Cedar Rapids, la., joined in this
plea, picturing to the committee strug-
gles of small retailers against the
campaigns of mail order dealers and
wholesalers who Invaded their towns.

Retailers Want to Combine.
"Tou want the right to combineamong yourselves In your localities

and to shut out the mail order busi-
ness and other competition," Chairman
Clayton suggested, and the delegation
agreed.

Mr. Segenthal said the Association of
Ketailers in Agricultural Implements
.Was continually being harassed by
agents of the Department of Commerce
to find whether they constituted a
trust.

"We are only hard working men,"
he added, "trying to do what is right
to gain an honest living."

"l'ou have hit the bull's eye, but It's
the wrong target," Seth Low, president
of the National Civic Federation, told
tho committee.

The definitions of forbidden combina-
tions proposed, he raid, would include
lubor unions, farmers' as- -'

soclations and preliminary rate con-tei'en-

by railway traffic agents now
npliroved by the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Laborers were entitled to
combine for better wages or hours, Mr.
Low contended, although combinations
such as boycotts which affected inter-
state trade should be forbidden. He
feared' any effort to define the prohibl.
tlons of the Sherman law would
weaken that statute.

llroad Kxeniiitiona AdvlMed.
Mr. Low suggested also that the

litbor exemptions be made broad
enough to include employers' agree-
ments with men.

Discussing the tentative bills as an
economist, Professor Clark, of Colum-
bia University, declared their proposals
sound. The Sherman law could be
relied on to regulate monopolies
already existing, ho said, but defini-
tion of Its prohibitions was necessary

t In order to stamp out monopoly in
the making. He illustrated what he
called "monopoly building acts," asbeing cutthroat competition in limitedterritory or factory agreements, which
denied trust products to those whobought from a competitor some single
articles over which a monopoly was
desired. Those practices, he said, would
be reached under the tentative bills.

ELKS DANCE FOR BAND

iLlst of Monthly Festivities Inaugu
rated at Cotillion Hall.

A band of 43 pieces furnislied the
music and 330 couplesglided over the
floor in response last night when theor l'ortland Lodge. No. 142. and
members of their families gathered at
Cotillion Hall for the first of a seriesof monthly dances arranged under theuspiees or the .Portland KIks' band.

The F.Iks came early and stayed late.They danced three or f,our numbers
jireuminary to tne lormat opening,

. which was preceded bv a errand marchled by Frank Hennessey and the band.Leading the dancers marched IJr. T. L.Perkins, exalted ruler of the lmiep. and
Mrs. Perkins, with John B. Coffey, past
exaneo. ruier, and .Mrs. Coffev. Other

- offi ers, past exalted rulers and theirwives, with hundreds of lodge mem
bers and their partners, followed.

The regular programme wan interspersed wh an exhibition of tango
tiuiii-in- iij M. r. Klngler
and Miss Olivia Ireland.

At 11 o'clock the' lights wore turnnd
low and, under a glow of purple, theband played "Auld Lang Syne." The"Purple Waltz" also was a popular
number and was danced under the sameynw.

I no iMina. instead or playing thechorus of some of the familiar son a s
Bang the words.'the couples dancing in.
iimo just me same.

The reception committee, was composes ot Dr. Perkins, together with allthe past exalted rulers of the lodge, of
. wlmw the following were present:' C.Bradley, K. K. Kubli. John B. Coffey'

llus V. Moser, Alex Swcek and C. k'.
.Mci'oneii.

.iiei y eiimerser was chairman ofthe floor committee and was assistedby Fred Williams. Fred Wagner WillMcDonald, j:d Krull. Ony l.. Haines.luck McDonald. Felix Block, George M
imuii ttrra jonn uortnwlcK.

V sot in Itoad to Be Improved.
CLARKSTON, Wash.. Feb. 4. (Sperial.) The County Commissioners o

Asotin County today decided to spem
J26.O0O in improving the road betweeif'larkston and Asotin, a distance oseven miles. CnTirimnotlnn - j
Ings will be begun to secure a right ofway along the Snake River fromClarkston to Silcott. where $8000 willce expended in the Spring.

ACTRESS WHO SWUNG ON JAW OF NEW YORK
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MISS ADELB RITCHIE (RIGHT).

ACTRESS VENTS IRE

Adele Ritchie Swings on Jaw
of Process Server.

RETALIATION IS BLOCKED

Newspaper 'Men. All Vampires, Says
"Dresden China Prima Donna,"
Who Appears to "Square" Her

Contempt-of-Cou- rt Case.

NEW. TORK, Feb. 4. (Special.)
Adele Ritchie, an actress described as
the "Dresden China Prima Donna,"
who is now the wife of Charles Nelson
Bell, went to the City Court today to
purge herself of the contempt of court
for failing to appear last week for
examination in supplementary proceed-
ings.

In tho course of spirited questioning
by Frederick W. Sperling, attorney for
a Judgment creditor. Miss Ritchie's an-
ger went to the boiling point.

The actress accordingly vented her
feelings on Process Server Arzt, who
was employed by a law firm to serve
papers on Miss Ritchie in a suit for
$200 brought by Edward L. Glnzburg,
a dealer in theatrical supplies. Arztstepped up Just as the actress walked
out of the City Court building.

Mrs. Bell, I have a summons for
you," said Arzt, handing her a paper.

Without saying a word the actressswung and quickly caught the process
server on the Jaw with her fist, almost
idivui nun uii ina icei. ne oiarieutoward her but an attorney intervened.

Miss Ritchie objected to the presence
of reporters at the examination. "News-
papermen are all vipers," she said.
"They live on our blood. They use
every chance to make a $10 bill. They
are me lowest class ox men.

HIGH FINANCE IS CHARGED
(Continued From First Page.)

Diue e Ky taw, retused to grant a
license to the corporation Is attributed
by Mr. Birrel to "the mismanagement
and the carelessness, negligence and
unlawful manner in which the affairs
of the corporation have been carried
on and conducted by the defendants.

The alleged manner in which stock
was sold is also taken up in some de-
tail. -

The directors of the United States
Cashier Company include sorae promi-
nent men. Up to June of 1913Vhe com-
pany, had a board of five directors,
composed of Frank Menefee, president
and drganisser of the company, who
formerly was an attorney at The
Dalles; H. W. Wells and Robert J. Up-
ton, of Portland; O. A. Campbell, of
Eugene, and E. J. Barnett, of The
Dalles. At a stockholders' meeting in
June the directorate was Increased to
nine members and six new members of
the board elected. They have served
in that capacity only since last July.
These six new directors are: F. H.
Gloyd. Dr. A. S. Nichols, S. M. Mears
and Thomas Bilyeu, of Portland; E.
Terpening and Dr. T.. TV. Harris, ofEugene.

Suit In Second One.
The complaint filed yesterday ia

really a companion action to .a, civil
suit filed quietly several weeks ago
against the United States Cashier Com-
pany by ii. A. Hume, of Portland, to
recover $21,500 ho alleges to be due
him and Sir Arthur Goodbody, of Lon-
don, under the terms of a contract by
which he and Sir Arthur undertook to
sell the Brltlfli patent rights of thecompany. Of this amount he claims
$14,000 us his share of the commission.

Mr. Menefee is now in Indianapolis.
Thomas Bilyeu, inventor of the patents
of the company, who lives near llills-bor- o,

however, made a statement over
the long-distan- telephone last night.

"I didn't, know anything about this
until I read it in the paper on the
train tonight as' 1 was going home,"
said Mr. Bilyeu. "The affairs of thecompany are greatly distorted and mis-
represented in the complaints brought
by Mr. Hume and by Mr. Birrel.

"As to the decision to move to In-
dianapolis, it was made for this rea-
son: We found that the express charges
on our machines would be so heavy
that it would bo necessary to estab-
lish a plant in the East. The Greater
Indianapolis Industrial Association of
Indianapolis has given us five acres ofground and has guaranteed our moving
expenses."

"In justice to Mr. Bilyeu," said E. C.
Baker, auditor of the company, "it
should be said that his connection with
the company Is only that of the orig-
inal inventor f the device. The com- -
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pany bought his patent rights for $69,-00- 0.

It is not true that the company is
insolvent." '

GREEK PRIEST TO LECTURE

Mohammedans, Armenian Massacres
and Balkan Wars Topics.

"The Toung Turk and the Old." a de-
scription of the Mohammedans, the Ar-
menian massacres, and the late Balkan
wars, is the lecture to be given under
the auspices of Portland Council of the
Knights of Columbus, in the auditorium
of the Lincoln High School, Wednesday
night, February, 11. The lecturer is
Monsignor Dr. Salmone, a priest of the
Greek Melchite Church, at present vis-
iting in this city to look after the resi-
dent members of his faith.

By permission of Archbishop Christie,
v atner saimone was allowed to say
mass according to the Greek Melchite
rite at St. Mary's Cathedral Sunday
morning, afterwards preaching in Eng
lish to the regular morning congrega
tion. Jrie was born in the ctiy of Alex-
andria, and received his education atBeyrout and St. Sulpice. and was or
dained a priest of the Greek Melchite
rite by the Patriarch of the Orient.

This rite is one of the most ancient
in the world and at all times preserved
its unity with the see of Rome. It is
one of the many Oriental rites sanc-
tioned by the Catholic Church. 'and not
of the church usually known as Greek,
wnicn is really under the rule of the
Czar of Russia. The lecture will be
Illustrated by more than 150 stereoutl- -
con views of places and scenes in the
East.

WOMAN IS FIGHTING CASE

Mrs. Carver Wants Property Owners
Made Defendants.

Motion was made yesterday before
Judge Morrow by Charles J. Schnabel,
attorney for Drs. J. J. Sellwood and J.
H. Besson. Xeil Sullivan and EdwardChapman and other property owners
in Westmoreland, asking that they be
made defendants in the case brought
by Nellie B. Carver against A. L. Bar-bu- r,

City Auditor, in which It Is sought
to restrain the city placing upon the
official ballot the referendum petition
filed by more than 3000 people protest-
ing the giving of. a franchise to the
Portland & Oregon City Railroad, pro-
moted by Steven Carver, husband of
Nellie B. Carver.

Attorney Schnabel stated that this
suit had been filed more than a monthago and nothing had been done up to
date toward having a hearing. Judge
Morrow directed that notice of the ap
plication be served on attorneys for
the plaintiff and set February 8 forhearing.

CITY OFFICIAL WILL TALK

Varied Programme Is Arranged for
Business Men's Truncheon.

.The 'attractions for the Progressive
Business Men's luncheon at the Mult-
nomah Hotel today are varied. City
Commissioner Daly will discuss thewater question with regard to the pro-
posed road through Bull Run water re-
serve. N. F. Titus, manager of the
Pacific Steamship Company, will be
chairman of the day. .

The O. A. C. Glee Club, 26 strong,
will contribute musical stunts. and Rev.
William T. Locke, of the "China
Team," will give a resume of the work
that the missionaries are doing in the
Orient.

BURGLARS SECURE GOODS

Store at Pleasant Home Is Entered
and Merchandise Taken.

Burarlars broke into th Rtnr nf w
kE. Markell, at Pleasant Home, Tuesday
night, and secured about ?75 worth of
merchandise. Watches, knives, boots,
suitcases and a varied iissortment ofclothing were taken. Deputy SheriffsRogers and Lumsden went out to thescene of the robbery yesterday, butwere unable to find sufficient evidence
to warrant an arrest.

Four strange men were seen loafing
around the neighborhood Monday andTuesday and two of these came into
the store and looked around, but made
no purchases.

Ad Firm Bids 914.000,000.
NEW TORK. Feb. 4. For the car and

station advertising privileges on New
York's subway and elevated lines, to-
gether with the newsstand rights, anadvertising firm today offered theRapid Transit Company
$14,000,000, payments to extend over and
the contract to be In force for 15 years.

The question was referred to thePublic Service Commission for

REBEL milTIOflS
GROSS RIO GRANDE

First ' Consignment of Mun-
itions on Border Carried

Over Rio Grande.

ORDER KEPT IN CAPITAL

Students at Mexico City Plan Anti-America- n

Demonstration, but
Order Is Promptly Issued

for Its Suppression.

EL PASO, Tex, Feb. 4. An expresswagon trundled today across the inter-national bridge from El Paso to Juareawith the first load of munitions of warpermitted to cross to the rebels underPresident Wilson's proclamation end-ing the embargo. The wagon con-
tained only 37,000 rounds of ammuni-tion and 70 rifles, representing the en-
tire stock' of a local dealer, but largequantities of fighting weapons havebeen ordered by rebel agents and soonare to be shipped south for the rebelattack on Torreon. v , ,

Orders to permit the passage of armsto the Mexican belligerents were re-
ceived by both the United States Armyand customs officials. The order cameso suddenly that the rebel leaders atJuarez were unprepared for it. for theysaid had they been prepared large sup-
plies would have been held in readinesson the American side. It was said thatthe next-fe- weeks will witness ship-
ments to Juarez as rapidly as carloadscan be brought to El Paso.Agents of General Villa made therounds of dealers in El Paso today tobuy up nil suitable arms, but they re-
ported that the stocks had been de-pleted. ' Notwithstanding this, customsofficials received word that more thanoOO.OO? of ammunition in thelast l.iontli were shipped to El Pasofrom various points.

The 500.0U0 rounds of ammunitionand numerous rifles and machine guns
which were seized by the United Statestroops from the Federals when the lat-ter crossed from OJinaga, will not be
affected by the lifting of the embargo,
but will be held at Fort Bliss.Spaniards in El Paso who have rela-tives in Northern Aiexico, were much
concerned oveGeneral Villa's positive
statement that he intended to deal sum-
marily with any Spaniards who might
be captured in Torreon. Notwithstand-ing the view of Constitutionalist agents
in Washington that General Villa wasmisunderstood, the rebel leader saidemphatically he had proof that theSpaniards had sided with the federaltroops and that he intended to shootthem. General Villa said his purpose Ingiving the warning was that he wouldnot be misunderstood later.

MEXICO CITT, Feb. 4. Students In
the capital made plans today to heada public demonstration tomorrowagainst the American Government. The
Governor of the federal district acting
unaer instructions rrom President Hu-er- ta

announced tonight that no anti-forei-

demonstration would be per
mitted.

The students purposed to take advantage of the fact that tomorrow is a
national holiday the anniversary oftne promulgation of the constitutionand that a demonstration on such an
occasion would draw thousands of idle
men.

Satisfaction was expressed at theAmerican Embassy tonight over theprompt manner In which the authorities
denied students permission . to hold a
demonstration.

New Photo Plays Open

Peoples.
remarkable thing aboutTHE and Cleopatra," playing this

week, at the People's Theater, is the
perfection of the photography: It con
tains more than 400 scenes. Some of
these, were ..rehearsed and taken 20
times before final acceptance. In some
of the scenes fully 7600 people were
engaged. . That means a cost of thou
sands of dollars. '

The cost of the . costumes alone
amounted to a fortune. In this pro
duction there were more than 400,000
different pieces of dress and an equal
number of pieces of armor.

In the interior scenes there was re
quired, the most expensive lighting.
vvnen n is an cone tne public sees
only the finished product and in this
instance the finished product Is one of
the greatest achievements of the mo
tion picture world.

It will be seen here Saturday
throughout the day, matinee and even
ing, for the last time.

Xew Star.
"TPH& new Star Theater offered
X change of reels yesterday and put

on one of tho strongest shows of the
season. It consisted of 5000 feet ol
brand-ne- w material. The feature was
The Lunatic s Child." A careless servant accidentally drops a baby in theriver, and, fearing to tell of the mis

fortune, steals from a mother her baby
and makes a substitution. The pho
tography and acting are fine. "How
the Earth Was Carpeted" is a satirical
oriental comedy, showing in a humorous way now tne idea or sandals or
shoes was first Invented. "A Race
With Death" is a thrilling melodrama
In which Bob Leonard, a film actor.
enters a dangerous automobile race and
wins, "ii it. were xsot lor Polly" Is a
standard Blograph.

Globe.
POWERFUL three-pa- rt drama, "AA Modern Vendetta," Is on at the

Globe Theater for the balance of thiswee. It is well staged and excellentljU
acteu. A judge sentences a criminalto 15 years in prison. The man escapes
after five years and steals the Judge'syoung son. He notifies the Judge thathe will be brought up as a criminaland that some day he might sentence
his own son.

This happens many years later, butthe boy is really innocent, as is laterproven.
The picture is replete with good situ-

ations. Pathe's Weekly contains re-
markable war scenes, tho burial ofCardinal Rampolla, a blrdseye view of
Russia taken from an airship andmany other news items. The comedy,
"On tho Lazy Line" Is a story of adilatory railroad. Herbert Arnold isworking himself Into the good graces
of the audience. Same bill all week.

Columbia.

THERE are many new developments
career of the famous "Mu-

tual Girl" shown In the film opening
yesterday at the Columbia. The coun-
try sweetheart of Margaret, the "Mu-
tual Girl," follows her to New York andsecure employment on the docks of
the Cunard Steamship Company. Mar-garet and her aunt visit Mrs. Helen

"Mark Cross" English-Mad-e Gloves
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Once a year "we on sale all and by
price inducements the good of

to the attention

Today, tomorrow and we offer all our regrular
$1.75 Men's and in tan, light or dark
shades at a price per pair
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Woodard,

the only woman State Sena-
tor in the United States, at the Mori-sl- ni

estate. They also visit Joseph's
Fifth-aven- ue millinery shop, where
they make some expensive purchases.
In thi3 place more than 20 of the
latest Paris creations are shown.

"The Return of Helen Redmond," a
two-pa- rt American production, is a
play which carries a heart appeal.
Beautiful Winifred Greenwood is fea-
tured in the title role.

"Won in a Closet" is another of those
funny Keystone comedies which is re-
plete with ludicrous situations. Several
highly enjoyable solos are contributed
by Richard De Riviere, the popular
lyric tenor. Same bjll until Sunday.

MR. YEON DENIES REPORT

"I Am Xot a Candidate for Congress
or Any Other Office," He Says.

Although. J. B. Yeon has been fre
quently discussed in political gossip
about town as a possible aspirant for
the Republican nomination for member
in Congress from the Third Congres-
sional District, comprising Multnomah
County, Mr. Yeon Is not a candidate.
More than that, he said yesterday, he
will not be a candidate and hasn't any
intentions ever of becoming one.

"I am not a candidate for Repre
sentative in Congress, nor any other
office in the gift of the people," said
Mr. Yeon. "I have no political am
bitions whatever.

"What public service I can do in my
own way as a private citizen, I am glad
and willing to do. I. do not want the
public to think that the road work I
am doing has a political motive. It
has not. I expect no political reward
for It. The of doing the
work well and of showing the people
the benefits that they will receive from
good roads Is enough for me.

MURDER IS FACED

E. E. Mitchell Pleads Xot Guilty In
Judge KavaiiangU's Court.

Not guilty was the plea entered yes
terday In the criminal division of the
Circuit Court by E. E. Mitchell, charged
with the murder of George Morgan,
following an altercation at the corner
of Third and Burnslde streets during
the holidays. Mitchell, who is a crip
pled man, will base his defense, it was
intimated by Edward D. Williams, his
attorney, on the doctrine of self-d- e

fense. Tho plea was entered before
Judge Kavanaugh.

Robert Burns and Charles McDowell,
both indicted for forgery, entered pleas
of guilty of larceny before Judge Ivav
anaugh and each was sentenced to six
months on the rockpile. Both men had
clean records before this trouble. Dep
uty District Attorney Murphy said, and
recommended that the court accept
their pleas of guilty to larceny rather
than proceed with a trial on the forg
ery charges.

200,000
PEOPLE

INTERNAL BATH
The record of its cures and bene
fits read3 like a revelation to those
hitherto unacquainted with it. It
is used by means of the "J. B. L.

(the only ap-
pliance for this

A book has been published on
this subject entitled "Why Man of
Today Is Only 50 Per Cent Effi
cient. Copy will be handed to
you if you will call and ask for it
at Woodard, Clarke & Co., Alder
and West Park Streets, Portland.

HEAD AND NOSTRILS

STUFFED FROM COLD

"Pape's Cold Compound" Ends Colds
and Grippe in Few Hours Tastes

Nice Acts Gently.

I'our told will break and all grippe
misery end after taking; a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens up cloirred nos-
trils and air passages In the head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re-
lieves eictc headache, dullness, fever-ishnes- s,

sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blowina
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing;
head nothing; else ii the world gives
such prompt relief a "Pape's Cold
Compound," whit:h costs only 25 cents
at any, drug Ktore. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
Adr.

are known by well-dresse- d

people as the last word in
style, and quality.
As for Mark Cross Gloves, Ave

have, during the eight years, sold
thousands of pairs and with uniformly
excellent results.
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SEAT LOST BY ONE VOTE

SENATE REFUSES ADMISSIOX TO
ALABAMA APPOINTEE.

Interpretation of Direct Elections
Amendment Involved Early P.

tlsnn Changes His Vote.

"WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. By a ma-
jority of one vote 32 to 31 Frank P.
Glass, of Alabama, editor of the Bir-
mingham News, lost his fight for a
seat in the-Unite- States Senate today.
The vote sustained the recommenda-
tion of the committee on privileges and
elections, which held that Mr. Glass
was not entitled to be seated because
his appointment by Governor O'Neal
to succeed the late Senator Johnson
was made after the 17th constitutional
amendment directing election of Sen-
ators by the people had been pro-
claimed in full effect.

Spirited and bitter debate marked
the close of the case, the second which
the Senate has settled involving in-
terpretation of the constitutional
amendment.

The last few days it had been ap-
parent that Governor O'Neal's appoin-
tee was gaining strength rapidly, butthat he would come so close to suc-
cess had not been realized by the op-
position. Senator Walsh, of Montana,
who wrote the majority report ap-
pealed to his colleagues to cast asidepersonal friendship and to considerthe case from a legal standpoint only;
to realize that a precedent might be
established upon which the will of thepeople might be overturned in futureemergencies.

In spite of the committee's renort
only eight Democrats voted to deny
Mr. Glass his seat. They were Senators Kern, Hitchcock, Johnson, Lane.Pomerene, Shively, Thompson andWalsh. Four Republicans Bradlev.
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Fall, Perkins and Stephenson voted
with minority.

Clapp. of Minnesota, who
had signed minority report favor-ing Glass, proved eventually to
be the undoing of Alabama

Clapp previously had
announced that he would vote

Glass, today a brief speech
declared that he become
that his original interpretation of thehad .
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Your
PteCanadian Home II

the.

r
ON'T waste your time and money on worn-ou- t land that
ia high-price- d because it was once worth its
present price! The richest virgin soil is waiting for you
in Manitoba and the Alberta-Saskatchew- district.
You buy it for practically the same price per acre
that the manuring per acre of soil in many parts
of the U. S. cOKtfe! Fertile Canadian West offers you not only Boil
cf wondrous productivity, but it also offers you a splendid climate,

of all creeds, splendid public schools, exceptionally pood
markets, fmehotels and transportation facilities that amnnivfvii

We bave a truly splendid proposition to mako to any earnest farmer or to
men who wish to farm and who are sincere in their desire to settle in this country.
Ve actually are in a position to enable you to mvn 10 acres for every acre thatyou now own or farm and every acre bera will produce double what a worn-ou- t
acre produces anywhere. On top ot that, we eive you
?ft Ypar trt Pav fnr Vou srain the land for from $11 to $30 per aero. In.1 Ay It irrigation districts the price Is from S35 to $5j.
You merely one twentieth down. The balance is split up into 19 equal pay-
ments. The farm will than meet the payments and your family's living ex-
penses. Canadian Paciiie farms pay for themselves over and over aainthe time the last falls due. We can refer you to siAjret oE farmers whopaid for their farms with tho just one crop!
You Are Loaned $2000.00 to Pay for Farm

Here Is land adapted to erain trrowine, to poultry raisin?, mixed
farming: to cattle, bog and sheep raipinc You decide for yourself what kind
of farming: you wish to follow. The Canadian Pacific helps you select land
best adapted to your purposes. And then, if you so desire arranze to have
Your Farm Made Ready by Experts ,r0far1maneeds,: ni'p"
an expert on the case and select the farm that will exactly suit you the one thatyou can farm to most advantage to yourself I Iet us tell vou the 400.000.000
bushel crop in Canada this year I Writs for Handsomely Illustrated Books.
Address

P. THORNTON, District Representative,
1 I'lne Si. Ololtnomah Hotel Bldsf.l,

Portland. Orcsjon. , V2
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SAVES

KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff Joinls,
Rheumatic Pains Disappear After Few Doses Are Taken

TVhile people years
naturally subject weak kid-nej-

they avoid tortures
backa.clie rheumatism saved

gelling
disagreeable bladder disordei:?;,

the discovery, Croxone. quick-
ly relieves severe obsti-
nate

Croxone these conditions
removes

wonderful remedy ever devised
system

entirely different from other
remedies. like

Croxonekidneys filter blood
and

waste thee trou-
bles.

11 soaks rl(hl cleans
stopped-u- p Inactive wa-
ter does sponge, dissolves.
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Fl

drives out every particle- of nri': hcM
and other poisonous impifrities that
lodjre in the joints ami unifies ;ini
cause rheumatism. It neutralizes tin-urin-

fo it no longer irritates the b?a..l-de-

overcomes unnecessary rr-a- in;
of sleep and restores the kiilneys and
bladder to health and strength.

It matters not how long you haesuffered, how old you are. or wht
elso you have used. The very prin-
ciple of Croxone is such that it s

practically impossible to take it into
the human system without results.
There is nothing else on earth like
it. It starts to work the minute you
take it and relieves you the first timeyou use it. and all your misery and
suffering soon disappear. You can se-
cure an original package of Croxone
at trifling cost from any f irst-cla- si

druggist. All druggists arc: authorized
to personally return the purchase price
if it fails in a single case. Adv.


